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EDITORIAL.
Did you ever realize that the. pro fantasy magazines actually 

support fund op’s. World Conventions by supplying about half or more 
of the harl-to-get money to put them on. By giving, FREE, inside 
illustrations and covers for convention auctions and' by buying ads 
in the program .booklets they make these conventions possible. The 
only returns they can expect is ’’good feelings” of their readers 
(and fandom) and advertisment9 Yet, following the last (PHILCON) 
convention, no one (not even Fantasy-Times) has mentioned,in their 
reports of the convention, who contributed to the auction that 
brought in about $400.00. So let's,right a great wrong: The covers 
and inside illustrations auctioned off at the convention were suppli
ed FREE by FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES, published by Popular Publica
tions, Inc.; THRILLING WONDER'STORIES, and STARTLING STORIES, publish
ed by Standard Magazines, And' •' ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION, published 
by Street & Smith Publications, Inc.

To the' editors and publishers of these maga-' 
zines, Fandom says, thank you,'

Any good that Palmer "may" expect from the fan column ho pro
poses to publish in AMAZING STORIES will bo lost if ho continues to 
blast fandom by loud, misleading, semi- truths. Palmer, as all others 
who try to put the heat on any worthwhile organization, takes an 
item and so twists it to make it mean what ho wants it to mean. This 
kind of propaganda was well used by certain European dictators to 
their people. It seems quite humorous to soo Palmer go out of his 
way to keep insisting that fandom consists of only 200 fans, while 
there arc actually 2,000 or more. Palmer should check on the last 
Convention to sec how wrong he is, Thore were about 200 fans at this 
Convention alone, and those 200 were only a small part of fandom. 
Hundreds of fans couldn't make the Convention,

Mr. Palmer, here's a little tip on how to make friends with fan
dom, and its very, very simple at that. Just get rid of the Shaver 
Mysteries and allied junk and print some good, real, science-fiction 
and fantasy,

Fantasy-Times dies not, and never will approve AMAZING STORIES 
or FANTASTIC ADVENTURES as long as they publish the "Shaver Hoax”, Wo 
do approve of the proposed fan column tho, as long as it stays clear 
of the "Shaver Cult”, and as usual we'll approve any good stf story 
they got around to publishing. " -the editor
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FANTASTIC NOVELS 
REVIVED! -

In a surprize announcement ,Mary. 
Gnaedinter, stated, that MTaSTIC 
NOVELS will reappear on the.1 news
stands January 21st, 1949. The 
issue will bo dated March 1948 
and . the magazineowill .appear bi- 
nonthly following, .' .

What was more, startling was. 
the.' announcement - that-FANTASTIC . 
NOVELS ■ will foaturo "Munsey" re
prints,a fact that no one thought 
possible under the Popular ban- . 
nor»

-Tho first reprint will bo A. 
Merritt’s famous SHIP OF ISHTAR., 
which, you will remember, was 
schedulod t o .appear in Fa-IOUSFAN
TASTIC MYSTERIES just before FFM 
was sold to Popular. THE SHIP OF 
ISHTAR will be illustrated by Vir
gil Finlay.

FAMOUS FANTASTIC. MYSTERIES- 
will continue its policy of re
prints from books .only"and the 
April issue will feature, the nov
el, THE CITY OF THE BEaBs by Aug- - 
usta Groner. FFM will continue to 
be published bi-monthly altornat- 
ing-With its sister magazine., FN, 

Fantasy-Times offers the.best 
of luck to .the revival of FANTAS
TIC NOVIES and states groat app
roval; of- ■ the move, to reprint the 
groat 'hxiinscy" fantasy stories.

FANTASY BOOK IS OUT

■The - first issue of tho large 
sized pro magazine., FANTASY. BOOK, 
published by The Fantasy Publish
ing 'Company, 8318-20 Avalon Blvd, 
Ros Angeles 3, . California and 
selling for 25 cents a copy (and 
publishes 'a collector's o d i- 
tion on slick paper) has appeared, 
featuring a selection- of stories 
by Robert-Bloch, A. E. van Vogt, 
Stanton A.'Coblentz, Henry Hasse 
and others. The feature novelette 
"Ponplo of tho Crater” by Andr-ow 
North was orginally announced for 
publication in William H. Craw
ford’s" MARVEL TALES, but the'mag
azine' folded before it- could be 
published. "Black Lotus" by Rob
ert Bloch is reprinted from the 
first issue of another Crawford 
old publication/ UNUSUAL STORIES, 
and- is one of Bloch’s very earl
iest works,proceeded perhaps only 
by "Lilies" published by the same 
publishers and clearly shows a 
strong influence■ o f Bunsany’s 
style on Bloch which he quickly 
cast offQ The next issue..announc
es among other things "Star of 
the Undead" by Paul Bennis Lavond 
which covers Frederik Pohl, form*- 
er editor of ASTONISHING STORIES,

Charles McNutt continues his 
standard illustrating policy of 
copying-Closely scones of other 
artists. In his Illustration for 
"The Catazauaa.a" ' by At th van 
Vogt, ho copies, poorly a. scono 
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illustrating Donald WandreiTs”The 
Witch Maker”, in several others 
he Simulates (poorly) Virgil Fin
lay . .. ' ■■ ; ' -S'

■ ' I * ; R.-v .
GORDEN’S VORTEX FOLDS

Gordon M. hull announces- that 
due to lack of support s ....(only/a- 
bout a (hundred-. subscribed) his 
superlative sem-pro fan magazine, 
VORTEX, .has folded.The second and 
final issue is now out in mimeo
graphed format with* printed ill
ustrations and/cover, It features 
a hitherto unpublished .short st
ory by David H? Keller, M. D. en
titled "Heridity”. . ,

The first issue of VORTEX was 
printed in Germany, Sent in bulk 
to the U. S. and distributed from 
hero. - —s

PHILCON "MONEY” REPORT . lA if

All money owed b.y the PHILOON 
has boon paid, or - soon- will bo 
paid. $100 has .gone to. the PHILA
DELPHIA SFS, $50 has gone to Can
ada. for., the next convention, $15 
was sent to. -Shm'’Moskowitz - for the 
disabled■vet., and $25 each has 
gone' to' the Foundation and t o the 
NEFF., Rec.eipt . of money ' from a 
largo debt -now' makes it possible 
to send. $30 " more - to each of the 
latter two place's . The total a- 
mount of money . 'which has - gone 
through the .books for the conven
tion., including the' banquet, but 
not including • the room deposits. 
has been $1100:That ain’t hay-mar 
( .it ainSt -Is ) .

BRITISH PRO LUGS OUT

Great Britian has come back.st 
rong after almost fading from the. 
fantasy field a. few' months, back .., 
Out the past month, f roa England, " 
are HER . WORLDS No.. 3.; the first -; 
in over a year, boasting a good - 

cover by Slack, who reminds us of 
Morey, and a good crop of stories ; 
STRANGE ADVENTURES and'FUTURISTIC- 
STORIES "has each put: out a second- 
issue, each contains only one st
ory, have good, varnish-covers and 
arc printed on slick, tho much too 
thin paper.and each contain 32 pa
ges ;The Britsh Editions of ASTOUN 
DING, SCINRC FICTION,’-marked Octob
er 1947 and featuring Home-- of Tho- 
Gods by A*; ;E^,<yan V^ UNKNOWN 

’WORLDS marked Winter 194^ foatur-<• 
ing THE SEA THING by A. E.van Vogh 
ASTOUNDING ' is1’ r oprinted regular . - 
pulp size,ihvEngalnd, and not small 
pocket-book size as in. the U.S., A 

-AMAZING’S-PROPOSED FAN COLUMN 
SPLITS FANDOM .

. What the Shaver Mystery stor- 
iescould never do, has boon ac
compli s h o d by the announcemont th 
at AMAZING STORIES would soon pub
lish a fan magazine review column. 
This column to bo presented "On 
the level, honest and without 
Shaver junk” and run by Rug Phil
lips;.. Ackerman, in a letter.in 
the fan mag RANDOM SPEAKS, begged 
fandom not to have their magazin
es reviewed in the proposed col
umn, with the threat t h a t he 
Would' not- contribute to any fan 
mag that did.

After -a month w.g find that a. 
good number- of ; fan mags support 
the column only and not- AMAZING; 
a. few (very few) supporting AMA
ZING, Sho-ver and all; .and a. fair 
number not supporting it„

Tho.USES and the P3F3 have 
gone on record/against tho column 
while some clubs have .decided not 
to even.vote on it,

■■The first column is suppose to 
appear in the- March issue of AMA- 
ZIKE STORIES. -jvt

Can anyone supply mo with the com 
plots set. ;of FANTASY-NEWS?..My sot 
was lost by' dampness while I was 
in tho Army* -James V. Taurasi
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HE WORLD Or
TOMORROW TODAY

ou ten
From the /Groton, Conn.,Naval. 

Base comes an AP story about, the 
Navy’s recent tests of a nevi tor
pedo, details of which were, not 
available. FANTASY-TIMES and 
your erstwhile reporter wish to 
draw our readers’ attention to an 
article which . appeared in the 
August 47 issue of F-T, in which 
it was stated that. Breeze Corpor
ations, Inc, of Newark, NJ, had 
developed a jet-propelled submar
ine torpedo. It is distinctly 
possible that this is the "sec
ret” 'weapon used in the Groton 
tests. If so, F-T scoops the As
sociated Press by a good four 
months J

In the same article a jet-en
gine for submarines was .also men
tioned. It will be interesting 
to note just when tests of this 
device will be reported in the 
country’s press.

One of the toughest huts .medi
cal science, has' had to crack i s 
the treatment of chronic infect
ions which seat themselves in the 
nooks and crannies of the human 
organism. Chronic infection is 
the direct cause of most forms of 
blindness and deafness, and is 
known to be at least a contribut
ing factor in several'types of 
rheumatism and arthritis.

Dr, Jacob Jacobson is the dis
coverer of the amazing effects. of. 
benzyl cinnamic ether, or benzyl 
cinnimate, in the treatment of 
this condition. In clinical 
studies how being conducted at 
the Hard of Hearing Clinic of the 
New York Polyclinic Medical 
School and Hospital this chemical 
proven harmless by preliminary 

tests is being used with excell
ent results to. improve the hear
ing of persons whoso deafness is 
caused by chronic inflammation, 
Which causes’ about 95^ of all 
deafness,

Equally astonishing results 
have boon obtained in eases of 
blindness caused by trachoma and 
-corneal opacity brought on by 
chronic inflammation.

This now work, already far be
yond the research stage, holds 
great promise of eliminating the 
majority of blindness and deaf
ness in future generations. .

One of the leading stf mags 
has been rather heavily laden 
since the atomic bomb with stor
ies of the world of the future 
populated by mutations- of the 
human race brought about by the 
hard radiations which are bound 
to be sprayed around in largo am- 

■ounts during an atomic war. All 
sorts of dread metamorphoses have 
been portrayed, .each more grue
some than its predecessor.

Preliminary results *of a sur
vey . of the sea- life in Bikini 
lagoon, in which an atomic bomb 
exploded last year, show that ex
tremely little change has come 
about in any of these tiny creat- 
urcs during the elapsed time, 
which would correspond ■ to many 
generations 1 of human development.

It is therefore doubtful that 
such-vivid departures . from man
kind’s normal -evolutionary pat^ 
tern would in fact- come to pass, 
Bet us hope, however, that we 
don’t have .'the ■ chance of finding 
out for -sure I
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Oona( ughi ) 
out-Oona-cd!

has at last boon
Modern electronics

is tho knight in shining armor, 
Romombor Oona’s encounter with' 
tho Vizi-math, and that pestif
erous machine’s ability to read 
■notes addressed to it? Woll, ono 
of tho devices recently exhibited 
at tho University of Michigan is 
an electronic pencil which scans
a lino of-type and translates it those, 
into sound! it was' originally 
designed to enable tho blind to 
road or dinar yt bp 0 fch / ■ \bniJ' b $ f J funs f 
will instantiy- 'frbeognizo’7; it as •'
tho groat-granddaddy of the.Vizi- 
math. and incidentally : a. host of 
other literate "machines of. tho 
world of tomorrow-* ■

hear the oldoverDid you
who0 z 0 ab 0 ut- cr osSing mbs quit os 
w ith 1 ightring \ b ugsZs 0 t hnt /you 
could seo the 'damned little 
things coming?;;■ Dr. Raj indarJ Pal 
of India must have,•aridthereupon 
hit on a bright idea, Working"'at 
tho London School of Hygiene and
Tropical Medicine., he 
necessary t o 'devise /a 
f oilowing tho --'''flight^ 
night-flying mosquitos 
in old-fashionbd ylamp 

found .it 
method of 
paths of 
/ Confined 
chimneys, 
a c oat ofthe insects -were given

fl 0 ur os c ent paint ' by puff ing on 
them dust whicWgla vs when ultra- 
v i ol 01 light sh;nos on it. Then/ 
when release d’, ' Na t ur 01 £: lit t 1 o 
buzz-bombs can bo followed whor- 
evor they chanced to go.'

to a'Ww' approach to tho 
tho -origin of all -lifo-

Due 
stufy of 
on tho E
laid for 
in every 
Tho basis 
suspected,

th, groundwork is being 
immense; strides forward 
dopahtmont of'biology, 
of rill life, it is' how r

►the ability of vir- 
molocalba called proto-u.s-1 ike 

genos, 10 extract "Simpler mblo- 
culos from their 'surrounding med
ium and from them ■SynthbsiN.o an 
exact roplica^ 'of thornso-lvcs * - In 
such a manner/ oat-- is- bdliovod, 
tho genes in our own bodies con

struct-tho life-sparks of our town 
vitality,' - Tho 'genes' - not--only-
S 0 X "V* G 3* o blue-print but do their 

/ own modelling as,well. /
[ ^~\ Slight/ ;impcrfocti.ons ' in the. L 

’ genes load to tho production of ‘ 
'’off-balance" enzymes, with very, 
groat results' in rthb f individual' 
so afflicted. It\‘'is'
,1 hat ■, dopper ... undo r st ending, of 

basic lifp' procesho;S N/ll:;
givotho bio'logist of ^03wpr Id;;

:: of tOmoriow .>■ power ,/to choke . 0f f.; ; 
the 'growth of 'cancbjipiu-SeCp 
making, it impossible for .thorn to 
mpoduco thomsclvps; to change- a ■ 
congenital idiot .into . a .normal- . 
human being /by producing in:his.- ■ 

; bloodstream tpc- onzyme-:v;hich com- ; 
/ b at s. * tho" para-hydp oxv^phopy 1-py- ( :: 

ruvip-'acid that "is - responsible'- 
for 'his st unted mental, state; -andv

. perhaps evonftp. perfect a super-.
.'. - enzyme in us .all which wpuld .im- 

mediately. kiXl any ■ disease yiruq, 
which happens,.to-venture• into the
bodyu .

Mof eover, ...it is ’-'already ;d?nown.-ja 
' "that • a, s impl e, /amine p ./b enze dr inq. j.;; -■; 

.has an’ improving effect on cqrt- 
uin ' soot ions brain, ..-and- a *•.

j s implo amino-r.C’id• gluto,mio acid, f 
, has raised the intelligenco,of.ei 

mentally deficient persons.
■Thas a s.ubst uncos , are very c I0.5 0; 
to tho geno-onzymo fl-evpl*. ;■ Thorar*/ 
f oro 'bidchemistS;'.; -woll ns istf ; / 

' authors aro visualizing, the pro- ; 
; dust ion of a super-brain with all 

; • the trimmings of/; a; -Harry Bfiteewn.. 
j;novdlpt.tpf . c : .. -

The End

RHODE ISLAND ON LOVECRAFT -...
I ■ “ ' . ;■ I

A thick printed.brochure on LCVEy 
CRAFT / written, .by the people who 
know him J. \ r . ■ ' ;V

: &1.00 j -dash or money '..order-,

f James V'. Tauras i., “ 101-02 ■ Northern :;
« Blvd*, CWbna, Kow York.- r-J. :j..
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rganized fandom Reports
THE EASTERN SCIENCE FICTION 

ASSOCIATION'

November 1947 Meeting

■ The unexpected attendance of 
Dr. arid Mrs, David H. Keller, in 
addition to the scheduled appear
ance of Frank Bolknap Long, made 
the November meeting of the EAST
ERN SCIENCE FICTION. ASSOCIATION a 
star-studded event,, and the forty, 
one attendees , made the' most of 
the agreeable surprise. After 
the business of tho meeting was 
over, Mro Long took the platform 
and. answered many questions from 
the floor, m of them concern
ing 1fttie known phases in the 
life of Howard Phillip "Lovecraft', 
with whom he was well acquainted. 
Dr, Keller followed with some ob
servations about tho lack, o f 
beauty in .the .writing of stf, 
which, ho.. said,.was not a fault 
of scienco-fic t ion’s- alond ,

Dr, Koller also made an unex- 
poctod offer,, .Ho said that any
one dissatisfied with "Life Ever
lasting”, a forthcoming book of 
his to bo brought out by Avalon- 
Publishors of ■ Newark, NJ, would 
have their, money refunded b y 
sending him tho book'and thoir 
reasons for not-liking iti

Dr , Thomas .Gardner then had 
a few well-chosen words to say 
about his r work .in ►goreontology, 
the science o f longevity, in 
which he revealed that'although 
his experiments with quocn boo 
royal jolly had been eminently 
successful, tho field was still 
wide open for further research,

Paul Dennis O’Conner was an 
unscheduled s.pcake.r who ladled 
out the latest gossip about tho 
stf book publishers with a lavish 

hand,
It was decided at this meeting 

to ro * issue tho club organ, 
"A-MEN”, with the secretary, Ray 
Van Houten, as editor. James V', . 
Taurasi will do the mimcoing. 
Copies will'bo available for tho- 
next meeting," " ' ' -rvh

•MM (Ml

PORTLAND SCIENCE FANTASY SOCIETY

.Twe1v o me mb ors wo ropr csont.at 
tho October 26th meeting* Authors 
John & Dorothy, do Courcy wore 
present and announced that their 
plans for leaving tho Portland 
area 'had been indefinitely post
poned. . A spirited discussion was 
entered into concerning various 
phases of professional, publishing 
and events in tho fan-field, with 
the do Courcys providing many in
teresting sidelights. Now member 
Don Berry was present for. the 
first time at this meeting.

;Tho November 9th meeting, af
ter a brief business session, was 
devoted to- an editorial confer
ence on tho comming issue of The 
FAN.SCIENT* In addition to making 
final decisions on material to bo 
included, plans wore discussed 
for additional publications to bo 
put out'by varioils members of tho 
society. A radioal inovation in 
tho fanzine field was . discussed 
and two groups in the .society 
made tentative planfe for publica
tion of individual fanzines,. Ono 
group, included Jerry Waiblq,.Don 
Berry and Tom Harryman; another 
Joo Salta and Lambert'Ashton,

Something definite should be 
known shortly on this new- inova
tion and 1 announcement: ' will bo 
made as soon as possible. We want 
your opinion on it, If it works
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out, it Mill bo of real interest 
to all potential fanzine publish
ers*

Through the courtesy of Milt 
Rothman., PHILCON Chairman, w o 
have- boon provided, with a copy of 
the list, of Philcon attendees..All 
vho • have not received the first 
issue -of The FANS.CIENT, will ro- 
cievo'a sample copy of the second 
issue.- _fd

THE PHILADELPHIA SCIENCE FICTION 
■ SOCIETY

Saturday, November 1st, the 
PSFS held a Hallowoon party which 
was quite a bang-up affair.Nearly 
everybody wore costumes,and priz
es wore given. First prize Vias 
von by John Bois,who wore a rath
er horrible outfit representing a 
Lensman from a distant star’. The 
Galactic Patrol vias veil ropro- 
sontod, as Jim Williams was a 
Private; Sth class,in the Patrol, 
while M, Rothman was a GroenLxzis- 
man/ .complete with illuminated 
lens. Hellen Cloukey wore Hindu 
garb, while Al Prime was Chinese, 
Bud Waldo was a pirate, Oswald 
Train was a glamor girl, Allison 
Williams was a diabolical devil; 
and Al Pepper was indescribable. 
Gamos wore played, things wore 
drank, and people wore drunk. Oh 
yes, George 0, Smith came as Don 
Channing, complete with soldoring 
iron. -mar

WASHINGTON, D. C.

- After, a long period of inac
tivity ,Washingt on, D.C. has again 
boon brought into the scionco-fic 
tion fan picture by young artist, 
Russell Swanson who has organized 
a fantasy-social club i n that 
city. Russ is a 19 year old PFC, 
still in the service of Undo 
Sam, and' is station in the cityrs 
vicinity. A remarkable interplan

etary scene ho drew in pasteIs 
for the PHILCON elicited the ad
miration of most present and re
sulted in its salt to Lloyld'Mit
chell -of Woodbridge, N. J. for 
$30.00.

On Sept. 24,.1947, partially 
as a result of Convention inspi
ration, Russ-Swanson organized a 
Washington, D.C. fan group. Rall
ied wore Frank Kerkhof, Robert 
Briggs, Charles 'Berry, Robert 
Paviat, Mr. & Mrs. Ray Courtis, & 
Hayden Garrett/ all of Washington 
B.C. and area. Efforts have boon 
made to get Willy Ley and Groff 
Conklin.to the mootings and early 
success is anticipated. Meetings 
are held in The' Transportation- 
Building, 17,th Ave. and- Sth St., 
Room 1030, Washington, D.C. Meet
ings are held' every other Sunday 
(utilizing Nov. 31 as a gauge)and 
are called to order at 7:30. '

Interested parties are advised 
to contact Secretary- Treasured, 
Frank Kerkhof' at 1705 Q St., NW,. 
Washington, D, C, -s

W* —I 11 M

■ This Department is open to all 
Fantasy Clubs, We would appre
ciate. your monthly -report by 
the 20th of the month, ' -ed

SUPPORT THE TORCON 

...The 6th World Stf Convention.

$1.00 makes you a member,'............ ..

Support is needed NOW...........................

>
Ned McKeown,

1392 Mt. Pleasant Rd., 1 

Toronto, 12, Ontario, 

CANADA.
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MOW /s the TI M
Dont wait too long -- to join the rest of random in the-' 

NATIONAL FANTASY iaxM rhbiiaASlON. fou. can subscribe to the following, 
at special rates to members. - -

--------Blroil Unlay lol io-----------
This rolio contains 8 illustrations by Virgil rinlay, voted the 

best artist by fandom, ft chi ng-li Ke reproductions from the early FFr.
> suitable for framing and hanging in your den. All members can get 
copies for 50^. iMon-members must send one dollar.IT rAYo TO,JOIN NEFF. 

---- "3he Siqn of the Burnina Hart'.' —
oy Col.David H. heller.

Paul spencer, Chairman of the NrrT' nookcom,' announces that the 
FlhbT' AhhhlCAN EDITION of the "oign of the running hart4 will be pub
lished in a limited edition of 500 autographed copies. This is a story 
of science and adventure and is an unusual Off-Trail story. The book 
will be cloth-bound and contain a never-oef ore-puoli shed article by 
D.H.heller, discribing the history and inner significance of the story 

Price is ^1.50 to all mF members, and w2.00 to others.

----- tPhiloon Memory Book--------
This Book is a giant puoli cation containing copies of the var

ious f anzi nes ■ and- speci al Phi Icon edition,_ all bound together*
It is jointly sponsored by the Nrff -and. the PnlLCOh society, 

many illustrations of the convention and prominent fans are inclu^e^ 
also. Joe Kennedy has an art page and a write-up on the ."Low Life'1 of 
the doinggs at the convention. Dont miss it'.

The price to NFFF and PHILO ON society members is 50Y, All others 
can obtain copies at 75/ each.

-Index of .Authors & AubBoations-----
Darrell C. rd charson of Kentucky has offered this to the NFEr 

members. This is your chance to get an Index covering most of the 
well known stf stories and the Authors. They will be mailed out a few 
at a time thru-out the year, and should be filed in a folio or a 2 or 
3 holed Binder, nere you have a permanent record, that you can refer 
to from ti me to- time .

ror particulars on membership, write to;
K. fcAnTIh GAnLouN -- oec-Treas.

1028 third ave south, , Moorhead, Minnesota.

------ The hFPF is4 the largest group of organized fans in random. —r—

This Space Donated by Cosmic Publications -------

dollar.IT
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"ine uooks o uour boliection
EDISON’S CONQUEST OF LLiRS by Garrett. P. Sorviss ' A

swell,, rip-roaring intorplandtary. by one of the great writers of 
sc Lenso-fiotion \ i-f: the inventor Thomas Alva'Edison in the Hero’s 
role. A sequel to "War of the Worlds" by H* G. Wolls,. eppious ill- 
ustruted, printed’on fine quality'book pc#cx\ well bound, a limit
ed, numbered.edition of 1,500* $5.50. *

THE SKYLARK 0? SPACE by Edward E. Smith. Ph. D.;< ' ';

.This classic ,old interplanetary in a now edition. Strongly bound - 
in good binding cloth, with 4 brandnow illustrationsfand a now 
cover jacket, far superior to original printing. Completists sh
ould own both editions . A limited printing of 1,000. This second - 
odicion only $3.00.' ... . . . -

HO PICT -SHIP "GALILEO" by Robert' Heinlein ■ ' ■ ,

Still another; interplanetary • novel iin book form published by Scrib
ners* Woll illustrated, intended as a juvenile- but will bo enjoyed 
by every fantasy fan. A "must" at $2.00. .’ '

PIRESIDE- BOOK OF SUSPENSE STOP IES,-.edited by Alfred Hitchcock
A . ■ ; .. , ’■ " ’ ; ' ■ - ■' ' V ■. ? I'; A _ ■■■ : . . . . . ' >

A big, fat now collection of horrors,.'and weirds including Ralph M* 
Farley, and Robert Bloch. $3,50. - '

ENCORE OF THE MONTH .'

MR. 1IERGENTHWO LOBBLIES :.nd other Fantastic Tol-; s by >
Nelson 3. Bond. ' ■ ■ - ■■ ‘

One df the finest collections ■ of fantasy over. $2.-75. :,;- . ; ;

GREEN FIRE (in play form) bjr John Taino '■ • ,

Adapted into-play,form by Glenn Hughes y;with four stills from the 
.actual production, bound ih stiff paper.-Rare collector’s item, a 
very fow copies ; discovered. First come, etc. $2.00.,

All -sales final.'Mako out all chocks,'money orders etc, only to 
Jarnos V. Taurasi. No orders outside U.S. please. ,

*
Send yOur orders'to James V. Taurasi, 101-02 Northern Blvd., 
Corona, Nq» York.

Those' books arc; selected for, sale by tho editors of Fantasy-TimoS.
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by ,uav ishi
It has been - said elsewhere 

many times, before that "Fantasy 
has .come into its ovn’\ True e- 
nough. And we- would like to say 
that .once, again; for just a few 
weeks ago on November 19£h, the 
first television fantasy show was 
video’d for the public/ The title 
was "But not Goodbye"; the story 
of which you probably recognized 
as onco being A vehicle for Noo
nan Wynn ' and Frank Morgan, some — 
tior- back. The story was about a 
Nou England family; the father of 
which dies, leaving nothing to 
his wife and children,'having'in
vested with his best friend his 
entire savings in real estate 
unich, at the time of his death, 
did not realize a byyer.Thus', the 
father of the unfortunate family 
attempts to aid his family, and 
he refuses to- go .with his own 
long-dead father to Heaven (or?). 
The ensuing action, evolves around 
the story of his* finaglings. in 
■saving, his family. Although the 
story in the film and on. the vid
eo was • the same, the" t clevis on 
show wag not the. film* Tho play 
had an entirely different cast, 
and which by the way,was present
ed quite well.

Seeing,, in one scone of the 
play, the v.ay the.engineers (by 
simultaneous projection), actually 
showed the father, now*dead, ’walk 
(it seems) through a solid Wall, 
wo can happily imagine.how won
derfully well television could be 
Used as .a m cd i um■f or;fant asy’•

On October :5th, the Ford Thea
tre (WBBC, Sunday, 5—6 P,M,)' pre
sented (though we missed, it i) a 
dramatization of "A Connecticut 
Youikco in King Arthur’s Court".. 
It received poor .reviews but it 
was, at .least, a stop toward fan
tasy, and was something to assu

age those- pangs of frustration 
felt in many- a breast of those 
"fantasy addicts" (.sic I)

On one of The- Mysterious Trav
eler series ■ programs (WOR, Wed
nesday, 8 P.M.), while wo wore 
turning the rad. io dial between 
VNBC and WQXR, wo hoard;

■ -An historical male voice;
"You’ll never , got me J Nover 
(with force H Come (to a fc-- 
male. . whose name-wo forgot J), 
into tho time machine; you 
(oh boyj) and I shall leave 
this ■ place. -for-(with reso
lution )-cvor I"
Then, running footsteps of two 

people followed by many, and;
A commanding male voice; .' 

"Don’t lot them got away J" 
(with a if-you-do-you’11-dic 
intonation,.)
Then, more running foot, foll

owed' by a clanging of a metal 
door, A humming sound like a run
ning elevator (that’s, what wo 
heard) followed, and;

Tho commanding male voice;
"It’s disappear ing'.'(with mar-' 
vol and chagrin)„ :

And a cracked. . nervous, voice 
cried out from the slowly dis
appearing time machine; ‘

"You’ll never get'- mo now J"
This ended a true science-fic

tion play — a real stf story,not 
fantasy fox' once . It Is another 
milestone' on that dusty road of 
scicnce^fictionl In a way, wo’re 
happy wo missed it; and yet, look 
how funny it would have been with 
its poor -acting and tawdry mclo- 
dramaticsj •

The Mysterious- Traveler, -how
ever, always presents .Weird ma*- 
tcrial, and sometimes it is good.

: It has been-'announced that tho 
fantasy preject, "A Shamrock for 
Stophen", has been rot it led to
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"That Old. Magic", and. that Tyrone 
Power and. 'Poggy Cummins will play 
the leading roles.

RKO has recently purchased a 
screen play by Samuel Grafton, 
tentatively titled "A Modern Ecs- 
tacy", dealing with two people 
who become victims of radio act
ivity during atomic bomb exper
iments at Bos Alamos. Herman Man
kiewicz has been engaged to ex
pand it into a soena io for 1948 
production. - ’

A month or two ago, this de
partment asked for letters: It’s 
true we received some but7 few 
wore worthy of publication, Wo 
are depending on you to got'all 
the latest in this column, Wo 
want news of forthcoming movies, 
radio programs and plays; we want 
your opinions or reviews of stf 
movie, radio or plays. Full cred
it will be given to all who have 
material published. Thanks-Kishi,

T h o E n d

epartmentfor fantasy- imes'Headers

Dr. David H. Ke! I er -pro 8 con
FIR3T WE HEAR PROM RAY ID KI3HI:
Dear Jimmy; ' October 17, 1947 •

Sam Moskowitz’s article (November issue of Fantasy-Times) on 
David H. Keller was pleasant enough, but Sam’s-ouphimisms'of .Kollor 
are illogical, and waxes assinino with each now paragraph. It is a 
pleasant eulogy of Koller who is a fine gentleman, scholar and doc
tor but to compare David H, Kollor'’s writing with that of Thomas 
Wolfe’s is silly. It does not jibe I They arc entirely two different 
types of authors ; it is like comparing Henry James to Frank Baker. 
Sam says, "If ho (Koller) achieved by understatement what Wolfe never 
achieved by schrooching power is he necessarily second-rate?" This 
first of all is a nonsensical supposition that Wolfe never achieved 
anything of literary prominenceho did as Sam himself says; and he 
did achieve what ho aimed to got. If not in the whole, in the most 
part. It does’not make any■differencc whether author writes with 
"strong words ..." or "adjectives," or' "expletivesIt is not the 
way by which an author writes but how. The simplo prose of "Alice in 
Wonderland" would not be anything, mean anything, if it were hack- 
neyed, verbose, or‘pompous; or if'adjectives were used in a such a 
largo doso as in Wolfe’s writings. Similarly, the writings of such 
people as Kant,, James, Schopenhauer, etc., would not bo anything, if 
they.wore broken down into three-syllable worded opera because the 
meanings, the thoughts, the ideas would not bo able to be expressed 
in such simple terms— without the use of strong adjectives ...Wolfe 
achieved.his literary pinnacle because he used— skillfully— the 
words which wore at his fingertips; he did not only throw in an ad
jective hero or there to cnchancc his stylo; when he added a word, ho 
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blended and strengthened it, and gave it a particular duty to perform, 
either by modifying the thought, or beautifying it... He however, did 
not achieve literary greatness because he used ’’schreeching power" 
and using every adjective and every concomitant expletive. I cite, as 
an example, --at random— the- first words that my eyes fall upon in 
his book, "The Face of A Nation”;

"America has a thousand lights and weathers and we walk the 
street., we walk the streets forever, we walk the streets alone." 

And. where has Wolfe anywhere in this excerpt used an unnecessary 
adjective, and yet have fine quality as prose? This is an ideal ex
ample of his work. With his skill, Wolfe has made something which is 
almost poetry; he simple uses the refrain, forming the cadence, 
giving it wholesomeness, giving it expression,- and he has achieved 
something which contains the properties of lyrical, beautiful and 
literate prose.

Sam says, "Dr. Keller’s previous books, "The Sign of the Burning 
Hart", and "By the Waters of Lethe", and "Le Geurre de Leurre", never 
achieved significant circulation. Let this be no criterion of the 
man’s ability". If you’ve read "By the Waters of Letho"and can honest
ly and sincerely say that you think it is fine prose—or for that 
matter, good writing to merit any sort'of publication-—; try reading 
it again, or— have your head examined...

David Kishi

MORE OI-P KELLER FROM PAUL SPENCER;
Dear Mr .'Laurasi: November 10, 1947

I understand you’re going to publish some letters attacking the 
stories of David H. Keller; (Wo had a number of letters "attacking" 
Col'. Keller’s stories, mostly from Esfa members . and after hearing 
Col. Killer ■ sneak .. at the last meeting of Esfa, they asked us not 
to publish tnom - editor. /I’d appreciate an opportunity to speak in 
his defense. It is my opinion that Keller is one of the finest writers 
in the fields of science fiction and weird fantasy.

Ono thing that should be kept in mind ’When appraising his s-f 
stories is that most* were written during the early days of the scien
ce fiction magazines. During that period, authors were getting away 
with murder. The typical story of the twenties and Thirties presented 
some sort of now invention or sttsango adventure, with a minimum of' 
plot and writing skill a Koller wrote a great many "gadget stories", 
and it speaks well for his ingenuity and originality that the ideas 
in such Kelleryarns as "The Revolt of the Pedestrians", "The Yeast 
Men"; "The Feminine Metamorphosis", and many others are still’start- 
ling and thought-provoking. Keller turned out stories tn great pro
fusion; yet all carried now, strange, intriguing ideas. In-other 
words. Keller met his contemporaries on their own ground and boat 
them. •

In addition, however, he introduced a precision and clarity of 
stylo unusual fit the timet, and still none too prevalent. Moreover, we 
can trace to Keller the origion of the present soientifictional em
phasis on psychologic al and sociological problems., Not content to 
present a novel* idea,, Keller wont on to consider the problems his now 
inventions. eta., would offer to the everyday man in the street, In 
Keller — with the exception of a few brief tales — the emphasis is 
not on the "gadget" but on the effect of the - "gadget" on people0 This 
is probably the saerst. important lact'or in obtaining for Koller his
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tremendous reputation during the Thirties. . -
It May be said that his stories have dated. This is true of 

some of< them. It is also1 true of some or all of the stories of most 
of f antasy’s top writers , Yet others^ of Keller’s, tales remain fas
cinating. ’’The Human Termites”., is still, a terrific yarn — and in 
stories like ’’The Literary Corkscrew” and ’’Life Everlasting”, skill
ful writing and the emphasis .on human values give timeless quality. 
Compare thorn with other stories in the same magazines, and* see how 
they stand head and shoulders above them in enduring value.

Furthermore, it'is my opinion that science fiction is not 
Koller’s best medium. (I think I may add that this is also Keller’s 
opinion,' His,weird'fiction, for example, is even more timeless,more 
qcautifully. written. I refer you to ’’The Thirty and Ono” (in tho sec
ond issue of MARVEL SCIENCE STORIES, in Spite of its being weird). 
"The Thing in tho Collar”, "The Solden Bough”,, and tho ' other tales of 
the supernatural. Thore you will find original ideas combined with 
really beautiful writing. Much of Koller’s prose in those talcs sings 
like music --and for effects of sheer blood-curdling horror, Koller’s 
careful understatement is.remarkably successful, '

... Let mo acknowledge that his stylo has its limitations, I mysolf 
found it rather disconcerting at first in its extraordinary' simplici
ty^ though I now find that simplicity an all-too-raro merit. Writing 
as he, does in short sentences, using a fairly elementary vocabulary, 
oven at times violating strict rules of grammar, Kcllor has undeni
able limitations. Sometimes this stylo, is . inadequate to handle his 
subject-matter, especially in some of his science-fiction. Yet — and 
this is.particularly true of his weird-fiction— it is also pecul
iarly fitted to deal with certain moods and topics. Through this stylo, 
Koller achieves offoot of pathos, ;drama, horror, and humor few writ
ers can duplicate. 7 ' .... ‘ : ' .. . ..

In conclusion, I want to emphasize that all this has to do with 
Kcllor as a pulp writ or, Pulp'writing is really not his field. Ho 
really spreads himself (with'the exception of some of his finest pulp 
stories) only in- hi S' non-pulp work.. Unf ortunatoly very little of this 
has boon published'; most of it exists in manuscripts writton purely 
as a labor of love. But I refer you to Tho Devil and the Doctor (pub
lished in 1940 by Simon and Schuster) and The Sign of~Tho Burning 
H--r 7 (now in production by the National Fantasy Fan F o d o r at ’ion) (T s o o 
ad, on page 9_ -od)) for. samples of what Kcllcrcan do when given frbo 
rein, I am now worxiiig on an article about some of his unpublished 

■ novels in which ho gives further evidence of his real scope of his 
talonts. ((wo’d like to soo tho article when its finished -od.))

Insshort, Kcllor is. not a writer of pulp’’ thrillsrs.. Whatbvor his 
limitations, the- man is a genuine literary artist-,

Sincerely, 
Paul Spencer

. m *>« M

STILL ON KELLER WE HAVE: '
.In the November Fantasy-Times Sam Moskowitz reports that critics 

say: _ / . ' A ' ' ■ - '
” KELLER. OAN-T WRITE ” For words podantic

To describe an ' 
Loquacity, garrulity, verbosity, ■ Inconsoqucntiality. . 
Used.as device by man '
In search quite frantic Locquacity, garrulity, verbosity:
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With meter, strobe, ^stcrick or 
worse-

Underscoring- Latin-root-words, 
French noons and Spanish verbs 
They report of tho .
Struldbrug of Luggnagg
Or some old hag
Libidnous -
And lethiferous.

Loquacity, garrulity, verbosity. 
Arc- not glossophlogia 
But aro indulged by
Microcopholagin
Who with logarithms
Mighty ' .
Define the Infinit-o.

Loquacity, garrulity, verbosity
And persiflage .
Aro for the talc medic ore
With a tinge of ochro

page 15

So Keller can’t write?
Can his critics indite
A tale like ’'The Mother?"
Or another
Of such courage and, gloom
As "The Metal Bo cm”?
Symbols ’’aresilly”J
Can they conquer a-dragon
Armed only with a wood-lilly?

"No Other Man”
Ever can ■
So inspire
With "dish water".
If one would aspire
To shrink a "Kelloryarp"
Let them than '"Tarn"
Of the lore '
Which Keller’s mind has stored
By tho tome.

-A KELLERFAN

So ends our "Koller, pro-&~con section, so now on to;

WOLLHEIM ANSWERS GARDNER’S LETTER OF OUR LAST ISSUE 
Dear Taurasi: • ‘ December 4, 1947

Thomas Gardner’s letter in reply to my recent note about"Man 
Against Myth" is at hand and I must state.that his method of ex
pressing his thoughts' is anything but lucid. I insist that a review 
which spends eighty or ninety per cent of its substance attacking an 
author's views vehemently cannot bo considered as doing justice to a- 
book the reviewer admits to being at least eighty per cent .excellent. 
I insist that Gardner did falsify Dunham^s opinions.on the matter on 
'which Gardner dwelled at greatest length. ■

I must state..that I find Gardner's third and fourth paragraphs. . 
much too confusing and unclear to' permit me' to discuss them at 
lengthy From what I can gather of. Gardner’s intent, I’do not think ‘ 
’chat he has given an accurate picture 'of what he..said in his review. 
In any case, the fault seems to lie in Gardner’s being an ardent and 
confirmed advocate of what is called .the- "multi-valued system; of log
ic". Unfortunately it should be borne in mind. by. the readers of 
Fantasy-Times that the overwhelming majority of the world’s .thinkers 
scientists, philosophers, and. politicians .do not. accept this Gardncr- 
Korzybski-Uhaso system. An extremely tiny "handful of tho wprllis 
thinkers advocate tho so-called "non-Aristotolian” system, the rest 
do not. Your readers educated in the general schools, high schools 
and colleges of the United States, Canada, and Great Britain have; 
been educated in the accepted two-value logic structure system. . 
Whether this is good or bad is something yet to bo proved, Gardner,' 
believing it to bo bad, is crying his opinions from an exceedingly 
Partisan position«whon ho’trios to'tear down Dunham'-s incisive and 
excellent defense of conservative and almost universally standard 
logic usage,.
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I do not know what Gardner means by "correct labelling of moves, 
drives, and programs *■" Bat if Gardner means "name-calling", I insist 
that he reread Dunham’s masterful handling of that—the-first roading 
seems to have failed to penetrate Gardner’s blind spots*

I have always understood that the primary concern of semantics 
was for the consideration and use of language as an exact instrument 
for transmitting thought. .Gardner’s statement that he docs not -bother 
to make his fan writings grammatically comprehensible scorns to be a 
rather flagrant violation of the .tenets he claims to hold. Or doesn’t 
Gardner think fans deserve'to hoar his thoughts in thoir clearest 
forms? I must insist that in view of this his advocacy of semantics 
sooms to be tinged with a bit of—-shall I cay—hypocrisy?

I enclose my check for $1.50. By all moans lot the,staff of 
Dancasy-Timcs and other interested readers peruse the' book for 
themselves. ‘ .

Bincoroly' yours t
■ ■ ; Donald A.-Wollhoim

(?bo liook "Man Against Myth" .has been ordered and when it arrives.- it 
bp turned over to the editorial staff. After tho.y~~fi'nish~K,“it

7>i11 P.o n vailab 1 o to any and all readers of Danta.sy-Timcs.. I. . -
AAihdl both, Mr; W ollhoim and Mr. Gardner f or-, making this possible.

^ELECTIONS KRQM OUR READERS"A3 3?ACE WILL ALLOW;

Dear Mr* Taurasi: .
May I tako^this opportunity to-congratulate you on the eminently 

fair . and. sons ible sr and you are taking- on the w-k Shaver controversy. 
I think it is. high time fandom grow up.. ' / - ;

Sincerely^ Mrs, R, So Brown

Dear Jimmy:■ ’ . ■ -
* .In-your editorial -you’ve a fair proposition which just about 

a.x.i fanzines arc following, as far as I know....The fan column will 
benefit fandom all right, I hope5 as everyone else does, that it will 
never co tainted by the Shaverstuff....The "Fanzine Reviews” is wel
comed back-* I-hope you can have one every month,(Bob Tucker-, please ■ 
PJaM.• "CR )» »*«oil, now the " 194 6 In S• D&" is- ovor, - will Dr, Gardner 
do a column on- 1947? (He will, "1947 in Science Diction" starts next

-£&)• • • =°no of my-favorite columns is Ray Van Houtcn^^Tho 
World of Tomorrow Today"..... .

Yours, Ed Cox

Dear Mr* Taurasi
Rac’d'the Dec ’47 DT today and found it very interesting as us

ual. I heartily agree with your policy on Amazing Stories. Alt ho I 
frown on The Shaver hoax, per sc^ I think that .stuff like RPGraham’s 
Mknd So Shall Ye Reap’ highly accoptavlo—excluding RAPs over present 
editorial" comments,....

Sincerely, S Brown Jr

Hollo- Mr-.- Taufasi » ' .
.....Especially.enjoyed Alox Oshoroff’s "Tome Talk” and your 

"Dontasy Corner"^. .
Sincerely, Edwin C. Hurler, Jr.
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rAMTASY BOOK MOTES
Dae to a rash <3f personal business Alex Osheroff 
was unable to do his ’’TOME TALK” column this moni
sh. He will be back, t^o, next issue, , -ed.

U J lUIC J. J, 
amicable agroemont 
book carefully,- and 
lar note of the

"Pilgrims Through Time and Sp
ace” by J. 0. Bailey,- published 
by Argus Publications for $5;.OO 
has been roundly slammed by the 
fans but has received better re
ception in wider circles. Reviews 
of this book have appeared in THE 
HEW YORKER, SATURDAY 'REVIEW OF 
.LITERATURE ' and TIME MAGAZINE a- 
mong. others. Its latest plug tak
es the form of the entire content 
of Billy Rose’s syndicated column 
” Pitching Horseshoes” which ap
peared in the November 18, 1947 
issue .of BA and other newspapers, 
Billy Rose was particularly im
pressed by the accuracy of many 
predictions in science - fiction 
stories and urged members of the 

to come to an 
to study this 
take particu- 
fact that now

science-fiction stories have mon 
of the, future fighting'their wars 
with bows ..and arrows! ’Willy Loy 
mentioned at the PHILCON that ho 
has a review' of this book, coming 
out shortly in astounding SCIENCE 
FICTION that' will rip it from 
stem to stern,

Sam..Moskowitz and -William S, 
Sykora, -in a circular to their 
customers, announced this month, 
that their first book,"Life Ever
lasting and Other Tales of Scion^- 
cc, Fantasy and Horror" by Drs 
David H» Keller, has been delayed 
until January 1948, duo to their 
printers not being able to squee
ze the printing of the book into 
their rather crowded schedule. 
The adding of 100 pages to the 
original 320 planned, delayed the 
linotyping, thus throwing the 
company’s schedule out of gear,

All customers have been notified 
of the delay (other book, compan
ies,. please note) and from the 
proofs seen, the hook will be 
well worth the delay.

Knopf Publishers, have claimed 
so successful recoiption of their 
book' "Collected Short Stories of 
E, M, Forster" (all but two of 
which are fantasy), the book now 
being in its second edition, that 
they have announced "The Collect
ed Short Stories of A,EcCoppard", 
a very large percentage of which 
will also be fantasyo This later 
book will bo larger then th-e For
ster volume and sell for $5,00.

Dell Pubis thing Company "has 
Just issued, a s number f201 of 
their pocket-book series. H. Gt 
Wollsf THE FIRST .MEN IN THE MOON . 
It boasts a fine cover and back 
cover map of the moon. 25 cents 
at all news stands. .

Apropos of Koller who has no 
loss then five books contracted 
for we understand that a 6th com
posed of 12"Taino of San Francis
co" stories will bo signed for 
shortly.

Russell Swanson has .done the 
cover-jacket illustration ' f o "r 
"Life Everlasting", It is similar 
to Leo Morey’s AMAZING STORIES’ - 
cover for the same story. Shas ta 
Pub 1 ications are also dicker in g 
for his work on a forthcoming, as 
yet unannounced volume.

Please renew your subscription to 
Fantasy-Times as soon as possible 
as we mimeograph only enough cop« 
ios to fill-^ar-suhsaription list.
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ON THE NEWSSTANDS by lane stannard
PLANET STORIES
Spring 1948
A typical Planet cover of a guy, a 
gal and a BEM flashes us "this' is
sue, a little below par for a 
Planet cover. The, stories have 
been picking up quit® a bit of 
late and this - issue'carries on 
the improvements* Uo pick'Brad
bury’s JONAH OF THE JOVE RUN and 
PLANET IN REVERSE by Guth as the 
best. Inside illustrations are' 
fairly good. The VIZIGRAPH is the 
childish reader’s column of them- 
all. We rate this issuer good B.

FANTASY BOOK - . ' .
Vol, 1 - No, 1 (undated)'
We’ll call this now magazine a 
baby province it has a very lim- 
itod newsstand circulation. The 
format and size are swell and the 
printing of a "slick paper" edi
tion for- collectors is an excell
ent idea, THE PEOPLE 0? THE GRAT- 
SR oy North, FLIGHT THROUGH TO- 
MORROUby Coblentz and THE CATAAA- 
Aa by A, E. van Vogt are our se
lections as the best in the issuo 
with Austin doing th.c. best illus
trations, Wn" do not like tho cov
er. We rate this issuo a C- plus.

WEIRD TALES
January 1948
We’re getting mighty tired of the 
current typo of cover; we’d-like 
*0 300 a real weird cover. THE 

DEADLY.RATIO by Sturgeon is the 
best yarn this, issue. Coyo has 
the best illustrations and Giunta 
outdid himself in the small cut 
for tho poem. MOON-MARKED. Wo ’ rat o 
this issue a poor B.

'STARTLING STORIES
January 1948
Bergey ; really ' went to town and 
gives us: one of his best covers. 
It is, in fact,.- one of tho best 
covers STARTLING has over had. 

.Bok’s BLUE FLAMINGO :iS’ unusal and 
a good piece of fantasy, wc liked 
it. Stevens-Lawrance’s illustra^ 
tions for it arc super excellent* 
HALL OF FAME st cry by Hamilton is 
quite good,Readers 1■column is one 
of the-.best. wG rate this issue a 
B plus .

astounding SCIENCE FICTION 
December 1947
A very dull cover by Alejandro 
covers this issue, AESOP by Si 'ak 
was interesting tho a bit confus
ed, so wc pick THE BKRBARLJT by 
van Vogt as the bast, EESmith’s 
serial, CHILDREN'OF THE'LENS is 
coming along fine. Cartier and 
Rogers do some fine work with- the 
inside illustrations. Departments 
all OK, tho BRASS TaCKS should 
have smaller type.This issue, fell 
down a little when compared with 
other 47 issues-, We ' rate it a 
very poor B plus. ' -Is

James V. Taurasi 
101-02 Northern Blvd 
Corona, Now'York
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